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Dispatch
R1103additional species continues, the new
consideration introduced here by
Ferguson and colleagues [3] is: to what
extent are these developmental
systems canalized? What novel
mechanisms may other species use for
ensuring the robustness of
development?
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EmergesThe complex ongoing process of species development is highlighted by the
description of a new felid species, Leopardus guttulus, from Brazil. Broad
molecular genetic assessments affirm reproductive isolation and separation in
nature, the hallmark of species recognition.Stephen J. O’Brien1,2,*
and Klaus-Peter Koepfli1
Species recognition used to be simple.
A studious naturalist could wander
about a geographical region to discover
and describe in scholarly detail what
species varieties he might encounter.
Carl Linnaeus was probably the first to
demand some conscious order to the
process with his Systema Naturae
affording Latin binomial and trinomial
names to the taxonomyof living species
[1]. Charles Darwin added another
dimension to the process with On the
Origin of Species, which outlined a
process for creating species diversity
through adaptation, natural selection
and transition [2]. When paleontologist
Steven M. Stanley examined fossil
dynamics among different species he
suggested that it takes on average 1–2million years to make new species, at
least among mammals and vertebrates
[3]. Recently molecular genetic
techniques have weighed in on species
identification and taxonomy using
multi-locus phylogenetic distance,
imputed times of divergence among
species and a molecular clock as
quantifying metrics. Molecular studies
aregenerally concordantwith traditional
morphological inference, but not
always. As scientists tend to focus on
fine-grain details of complex processes
such as speciation, our discussions of
species recognition, species transition,
species definition and species origins
have become complex. In this issue
of Current Biology, Tatiane Trigo,
Eduardo Eizirik and their colleagues [4]
nominate a new species, a small South
American cat (Figure 1), Leopardus
guttulus,previously considered a tigrina(L. tigrinus), illustrating this complexity
quite richly.
Why has species pronouncement
become so very controversial? Well,
because the term species connotes
many different things. Species are the
currency of evolution, the endpoint of
a dynamic process, and each species’
natural history is distinctive. The
process of speciation has become
a discipline of its own with myriad
mechanisms documented and
conjured up by evolutionary biologists
[5,6]. Species definitions are
remarkably heterogeneous from the
traditional ‘biological species concept’,
which asserts reproductive isolation
as the premier distinctive factor
[7] compared to phylogenetic,
morphological, phenetic, cladistic,
and evolutionary species concepts,
not to mention subspecies, ESUs
(evolutionary significant units), stocks
and others subsets, each with various
surrogate characters of the species
recognition proposed. The species
definition controversy is ongoing and
hectoring as the ghost of Ernst Mayr,
formulator of the biological species
concept, haunts all the learned
monographs. The endless exchanges
are reminiscent of U.S. Supreme Court
Justice Potter Stewart’s timeless quip
Figure 1. Leopardus guttulus, the newly recognized cat species from Southeastern Brazil.
Free-ranging individual of Leopardus guttulus photographed with a camera-trap in the Atlantic
Forest of southern Brazil (Photo: ªProjeto Gatos do Mato, Brazil).
Geoffroy’s cat (Leopardus geoffroyi)
Kodkod (Leopardus guigna)
Tigrina (Leopardus tigrinus)
Andean mountain cat (Leopardus jacobita)
Pampas cat (Leopardus colocolo)







Figure 2. Family tree of South American cats.
Molecular phylogenetic relationships of cats of the genus Leopardus [20] in South America.
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pornography], but I know it when I
see it.’’ Species concepts are equally
elusive, as there is no single correct or
true answer, only pleas for consensus;
hence a plethora of learned treatises
to fuel the stew. Speciation’s
intricate details seemingly appear a
hodgepodge of dynamic transitioning,
yet species remain the units for
recognition in legal aspects of their
protection and conservation.
Trigo and colleagues [4] provide a
detailedanalysisof agroupof small cats
(Genus Leopardus; Family Felidae) from
South America and offer a snapshot of
the present state of a complex
speciation process based upon a
comprehensive molecular genetic
profiling [4]. Felid zoologists
traditionally recognize a monophyletic
genus, Leopardus, comprising seven
species, living today in South and
Central America (Figure 2). The origins
of Leopardus, also termed the ocelot
lineage, trace back to around 3 million
years ago when the American
continentswere first connected. Prior to
that, South America was drifting about
the southern oceans and populated
by diminutive marsupial species,
including herbivores, carnivores, and
insectivores. The joining of the two
continents allowed the ‘Great American
Interchange’, a wholesale southward
migration of placental mammals across
the Panamanian isthmus including
some primitive cats and dogs that
had by that time surpassed marsupial
carnivore counterparts in speed, agility,ferociousness and predatory acumen
[8]. These deadly predators rapidly
displaced most South American
marsupial residents and the cats
would gradually evolve into the seven
species of the ocelot lineage living there
today. Trigo et al. [4] have now revisited
this scenario with compelling data to
uncover an eighth cryptic new species,
Leopardus guttulus. (This name was
originally coined as a tigrina subspecies
by Hensel in 1872, and offered as
species rank by Leyhausen in 1963 [9],
but was not generally accepted until
now).
The new work sampled some 216
individual cats from selected locales
across the overlapping ranges of
L. tigrinus (tigrina), L. geoffroyi
(Geoffroy’s cat) and L. colocolo
(pampas cat). The researchers firstclassified the small cats based upon
morphological criteria and then
obtained extensive sequence data
for three gene markers with different
modes of inheritance (mtDNA, Y
chromosome, X chromosome) in
addition to composite genotypes of
ten highly polymorphic short tandem
repeat (STR) or microsatellite loci.
Their state-of-the-art
phylogeographic approach reveals
several conclusions: first, the
molecular markers by and large
reinforced nicely the notable genetic
distinction between the three studied
Leopardus species with overlapping
ranges across South America. Second,
L. tigrinus parsed into two distinctive
populations by morphological
criteria as well as genotypes. The
analysis revealed a substantial
molecular genetic distance between
the northeastern Brazil tigrina
and south-southeastern tigrina
populations. The separation they
detected is comparable or greater for
all marker modes than differences
among other long accepted species
of Leopardus. Hence the authors
conclude that there are actually two
modern species here: L. tigrinus,
the northeastern population and
south-southeastern L. guttulus,
adopting the Leyhausen nomenclature
[9]. Third, there is considerable
evidence of gene flow or hybridization
between some but not all of the four
Leopardus species, e.g. bi-directional
among L. guttulus and L. geoffroyi, but
not between the two traditional tigrina
populations now dubbed L. tigrinus
(northeastern) and L. guttulus
(south-southeastern). Cyto-nuclear
discordance, i.e. disagreement of the
group assignment by nuclear versus
Dispatch
R1105mitochondrial genotypes, between
L. tigrinus and L. colocolo likely
reflects relict signatures of ancient,
mostly unidirectional gene flow from
L. colocolo to the northeastern
L. tigrinus. Cyto-nuclear discordance
is not uncommon among emerging
species; for example, it is widespread
among two recently recognized African
elephant species [10].
There was a time when hybridization
blurred the borders of species and
even muddled the endangered
status of species [11]. However,
robust documentation of ongoing
hybridization, often taking place in
hybrid zones but not actually disrupting
the genomic integrity (i.e. retention
of relative genetic distinctiveness),
emphasizes that gene flow and
hybridization are widespread in nearly
all cases of proto-species range
overlap [4,12–14]. Natural processes
leading to speciation are not so
straightforward to describe, rather they
are messy, convoluted and sometimes
aimless. Transition to reproductive
isolation generally takes quite a few
generations to achieve. Perhaps at
the finale of the convoluted process,
a proper well-defined species is a
wonder to perceive.
So what are the physiological or
ecological mediators of species
isolation and adaptation? Is not the real
purpose of evolutionary studies, not
so much to chronicle but rather to
understand the adaptive processes of
species formation? Trigo et al. [4]
offer some plausible suggestions for
possible divergence of L. tigrinus and
L. guttulus. The two species diverged
0.5 to 0.8 million years ago and today
occupy distinctive habitats. L. tigrinus
lives in dry and open habitats of tropical
savannahs and shrub lands in central
and northeastern Brazil, known as
Cerrado and Caatinga, while L. guttulus
is found in the more moist Atlantic
Forests. The radiation of Leopardus
species shows some fascinating
parallels with the origins of the South
American fox species of the genus
Lycalopex having arisen in a similar
time and place, with various species
associated with distinct geographies
and habitats [15]. Several Lycalopex
species are also suspected of
hybridizing with each other. Future
genetic work complemented with
elucidating the natural history of
L. tigrinus and L. guttulus will further
help unravel precisely how these
two cat species came to be.The recognition of L. guttulus as
the newest member of the cat family
comes seven years after the clouded
leopard was discovered to comprise
two genetically and morphologically
distinct species, Neofelis nebulosa and
N. diardi [16,17]. We can also add it to
the list of other recently discovered
Neotropical carnivore species such as
the Eastern mountain coati (Nasuella
meridensis) and the olinguito
(Bassaricyon neblina) [18,19]. In all
these cases, detailed genetic (and in
some cases, morphological) analyses
were used to show that what we once
thought was one species actually
turned out to be richer indeed.
Revealing these patterns is the easy
part; understanding the processes
behind them remains a challenge.References
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Checkpoint RevealedThe spindle assembly checkpoint prevents aneuploidy by ensuring that
chromosomes are properly distributed during cell division. A new study shows
that the integrity of the checkpoint response depends on centromeric cohesin
in mammalian oocytes.So I. Nagaoka
When a cell divides, it is vital that all of
its genetic information is equallyinherited by the two daughter cells.
This is because aneuploidy (a gain or
loss of chromosomes) resulting from
unequal distribution of the genetic
